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376 in their sweep at Lin- en's top defensive sprints through a hole up on that field, I just want Purdue, Cruickshank took returner for the Univer -
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Cruickshank

“She’s had a pretty

His burst behind solid

That performance comes

The former high school

as electric as Aron back
the teams a different look

being under center and

Hames

Badgers. Only one other

Wk 11 —

Illinois State (8-4) at Southeast Missouri State

Green Bay 42, Oakland 24

Green Bay 10, Chicago 3

Green Bay 24, Carolina 16

Bye

LATEST LINE

Sunday's games

No. 5 Alabama at No. 16 Auburn, 2:30 p.m.

No. 18 Cincinnati at No. 17 Memphis, 2:30 p.m.

LA Chargers .............. 1 (OFF) ............at Denver

Arizona St. 4, North Dakota St. 1, Louisiana-La-

38, Texas A&M 27, Air Force 22, SMU 9, Ari-

21, Oklahoma St. ................8-3 266 22

Wednesday, November 20, 2019
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2019-20 Schedule

vs. Auburn/New Mexico at Legends

at Duke

at Old Dominion

at Temple

at Troy

at Memphis

at Michigan St ........ 20 (OFF) ............ Maryland

Pittsburgh at North Carolina, 8 p.m.

San Diego State 4, Indiana 2; Hawaii 2; Others receiving votes:

16, Auburn .........................8-3 652 16

11, Michigan .......................9-2 893 12

6, Utah ............................. 10-1 1252 8

Wisconsin (4-1 Big Ten, 8-4 Overall)

vs. Ball State at Bahamas Hoopfest

Rutgers, 2 p.m.

Penn State at Merrimack, 6 p.m.

Penn State ..............6 2 0 0 18 39 23

Thurs., 5 —

Tuesday —

Thurs., 5 —

Saturday, November 23

Monday —

Tuesday —

Monday —

Tuesday —

Wednesday, November 20, 2019

E. Michigan 58, NC A&T 54

ETSU 70, S. Utah 58

Evansville 115, Morgan St. 112, 3OT

E. Michigan 58, NC A&T 54

Drexel 58, Richmond 52

Boston College 87, VCU 52

Kent St. 82, Robert Morris 81

Appalachian St ....11½ (OFF) .................at Troy

at Utah ................. 28½ (OFF) ............. Colorado

Mark Anderson (11) 66s-68p-70-71,

Kyle Stanley (25) 69p-64s-70-71,

Doc Redman (34) 66s-67p-66-73, Chase Seiffert

68p-63s-69-72, Talor Gooch (34) 69p-68s-65-70,

271 —

68s-68p-66-71, Kyle Stanley (25) 69p-64s-70-71,

274 —

68s-68p-66-71, Kyle Stanley (25) 69p-64s-70-71,

264 —

68s-68p-66-71, Kyle Stanley (25) 69p-64s-70-71,

284 —

68s-68p-66-71, Kyle Stanley (25) 69p-64s-70-71,

280 —

68s-68p-66-71, Kyle Stanley (25) 69p-64s-70-71,

280 —

68s-68p-66-71, Kyle Stanley (25) 69p-64s-70-71,